Overview for: Legal, Social and Humanitarian, Political and Security, and General Assembly

Enter the room and find your placard

Introduce yourselves to other delegates

Chairs call the committee to order

Roll Call is conducted

Straw Vote to determine first resolution to be discussed

Chair reads the chosen resolution

(Optional) Delegates make topic important question

Delegates form Speaker List on first resolution

Begin moving through the Speaker’s List

Delegates enter caucus

Delegates introduce amendments

Continue moving through the Speaker’s List

Delegates enter caucus

Delegates move to table amendment

Delegates vote on tabling the amendment

Delegates move for cloture on amendment

Delegates vote on cloture of amendment

Continue moving through the Speaker’s List

Delegates enter caucus

Delegates table resolution

Delegates vote on the resolution

(Optional) Delegates move for roll call vote

(Optional) Delegates move for division of question

Delegates vote on resolution

Delegates conduct straw vote for second resolution